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PADUCAH. KY.. TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 13, 1907.

VOL. XXII. NO.:37

BRITISH TROOPS
FIRE ON RIOTERS

WEATHER Ft MEC:MT.
....••••••••••••••

FINISH SEWERS
BY SEPT. FIRST

-WHOA, BILL!"

Contractors Promise to ComWere Work on Time

Belfast, Ireland. is Scene o
Bloodshed Last Night •

Lather Problem and Fletenition of SysWm Have Deleteed ('onstnuction
of :Mains.

'11) • SEVUItie

HOISPITALS ARE ()VinitCROWIM:lit

EASTERN MEN TO GO OUT

LAII4Jit

Pittsburg, Washington, Cm.
cinnati Operators JOin
General Strike

PLEASANT.

Rep.y log to the question whether
Belfast, Aug. 13.----British troops
sewer da,trict No. 2 would be comtired on the rioters in the streets here
Fide tonight and Wednesday. Mod- pleted by the present extended time,
lest night and as a result the hospitals are overcrowded leiter wounded. erately temperate. Highest temper- Mr. H. A HarvItt, superintendent of
How mane persons were Injured it- is at are yesterday, 104; lamest today, 87. the work for Thomas Bridges & Sons.
impossible at this lime to,estimate,
_ the contractors, stated that if no unA. P. WIRES ARE TIED UP
looked for delays are encountered the
but the number must be very great.
Fl
E
KILLED,
work
will be finished by September 1.
The firing followed a night of vettSe.oil, Aug. 13.—.1 company
Delays of all natures have been met
Jug, during which police and the
of thirty-eight J111)11111'111. troops
by the contractors, anfl they sincereChicago, Aug.
trocps charged the mobs in the street
strike order
with two machine gums had lite
ly regret that the work has been de'Windy telegraphers, heretofore re'again and again, only to be met with
men killed and live
wounded
layed so long, as wed as the propergal/led MN 1101 pow,ible, early today
showers of paying stones and other
last night on landing at hang
ty own.ers.
lltuffted tip as a deetiled prolmblitty.
missiles and to be driveu back In coeWha Island. teelve mile.. north
Since the cm-Ilene contract MeHarA number of leaders conferred here
fusion
Even bayonet charges on the
of Chained/xi for the purpose of
vitt said three miles had been added
today and et oad 55 as eent out. directpart of the Infantry had no effect
disarming a email Korean garrito the original contract, and this ining the 1111111 10 (+nurse' moderation.
upon the crowds in the streets. At.
creases the time. In commenting upmidnight, so far as could be learted. *On of 441 men which uere supported by 'several hundred rbeon the labor situation. be replied that
OTHEINS TO GO OUT.
only one woman and one was were
ra4.
every means has been exerted to seNew Tusk, Aug. i3.—Deputy Qrem.
dead, nut
cores were being concure plenty of laborers, but to no
Went Thomas, of the Commercial
veyed to hospitals and their homes
avail.
The contractors frequently
MPS. TAFT.
Telegraphers* union, .early today /tent
suffering from bayouer, saber ani
send ingons to the market and other
out word to ever) operator east of
Woreeeter, elates., Aug.
bullet wounds. A number of roldiers
11`111/11111111(. *1111/ 1.0*111 11.1. re/Irbil it 114
places and beg laborers to work, and
According to a telegram] receive('
are also among the injured.
sometimes they return with as many
to every office In Canada, ordering
by Horace Taft trout his brother,
The principal scene.of the trouble
as three, but more often, with none.
the tin sin 1111'11 10 !.top uork•
W. H. Taft, tislay, the latter Is
was- around the constabulary bar—Mareetey .n -New York World.
MeHartitt said if the aldermen would
hurt's leg to the teelsiaie of his
racks re the Culling Teeereade where
and him -laborers or point out, where
tahurg,
AL
_mother. Mrs. Latulau _Taft,w.b0 is
AL-ZreaL__urctwiL.ut
_
they might be obtained, all of the lagathered at t; o'clock and made a
i•ritically M e in ellilitinry. The
Pittsburg, Aug. ht.—Ibis city Is
borers would be used gladly.
furious attack on one of the ponce
fee:Tng the effects of the telegraph
ALTON TO BE IMMUNE
wire wits dated trawler' Lake,
inspectors. The pence burned to the
strike wave. Union men in the WestOn Adams street the contractor
Quebee, and weld Secretary Taft
rescue, but were driven back, and the a.houel nrrive in :Millbury touterSAYS ATT'Y GENERAL ern Union and Postai companies are
have a sewer 200 feet long to lay, and
troops were sent to the scene. Their
they Sr.' finishing work in aleeys in
out. This is an important wire rouroe morning &Ken 10 o'clock.
appearance was it signal for a shower
ter, being the relay point for western
thu northern part of the city abote
Horaal. Taft ie atreadt with hie
eel_b_nars or
of brickbats at once. Ston
'vault'-sad-Wass-letegtaite.-nwther
returmad- fraram--, Clite and. TtinIble_streets, and
__________
iron and whatever missiles the enand Eleventh streets. About 35 inTurned State's Evidence in
I ong
raged crowds could lay their bands
lets remain to be bunt and 25 catch
Preset Wires Tied 111i.
Pitteburg, Aug. 1:;. --One of the a short address Mayor Guthrie stated
that if the river belonged to a privne
upon were thrown.
in
before
the
eonStandard
Oil
tate-innate
basins
wi
put
Suit
Be.
Aug. 13.— The
I
be
night
of
bus
gatherings
representative
most
til,11x4ES oil, FINE.
With the troops was a troop of
corporation millions of dollars woule
force of the Western
traet is flieshed.
Union struck
Milwaukee, Aug. le.—The
this
ever
met
in
interests
that
Mess
cavalry, which charged the crowd
fore Judge Landis
have been spent on its improvement
last night and the union members or
Some delay was given the contracFederated Trades it eiunelle at a
city was present this morning in the long ago.
witfi drawn sabers, but they, too,
the day force failed to report for duty
rain.
tors
heavy
yesterday
by
the
nteetitig
held teaday, piteeed reser.
were beaten back and several saddles
this morning. Postal operators went
The memcrial stated that if the
The: are workiug in a narrow alley Ctiited States circuit court room to
lutkme opposing tile big flue intwere emptied.
out at 10 o'clock today. The Associand the dirt was p:led high on both ieesent arguments to the United improvements asked for were grantpotted
&galled
the
Statelard
Oil
Washington.
ii
gov.1ttg
- The
Fludiug their headway checked by
ated Press as far as Cincinnati is
_side, and the rain washed much of it Seates engineers' board appoiered by ed the tonnage from the Ohio valley
1'
pany
by
Jttilite
Lamle'.
The
ernment many months ago promieed- concerned, is completely (ltd up.
the furious onslaughts of the popucongress
to
decide
on
the
advisability
river
is
excavation.
the
the
known
Much
of
would
be
trebled
as
back
Into
the
reirointions nay tlutt under Fee.
the Chicago & Alton railroad (Atria
lace, the co'nnuander of (be troops
Ohio river from for heavy ustveration, but *bent tit)
morieng was eousumed in thictiving of improving
vet briemees condittene the peeimmunity from
prosecution
for
commanded the -riot act to be read.
At Washington.
Pittsburg
to
Cairo
,out
the
dirt
again.
no
as
to
give
a
was
pointof
each
year
It
also
days
ple will eventually have to tray
granting rebates to the. Standard Oil
This was greeted with jeers and anWashington, Aug. 13.- Two hunstage of water the .year ed out that the Mississippi valley
nine-foot
the
fine.
The
only
it
is
remedy,
company if these officials would furn- dred men and women, 96 per cent, of
other showier of missiles. The troops
around.
would be benefited to a wonderful
Child Given to the Heine.
declared, is In government own-ish information teith which to con- the operators employed by the Westwere then ordered to fife, and poured
Every
available
seat
in
the
room
increased
traffic
and
the
extent
by
of
Estee
Ti'.- 22-months-old child
crship.
vict the Standard Oil company of re- ern.Union and Postal companies in
two volleys down the street. Dozens
Ingram was awarded to the custody was occupied when Mayor George W. that the opening of the Ohio river ceiving
were seen to fall, but many of the
these rebates.
Washington, are on a strike today,
of the Home of the Friendless by Guthrie arose to present a memorial would relieve much of the freight
This promise of immunity
THE ELENIEs Tit!HE.
was according to estimates of the local
%wounded were carried away by- thetr
1
from the chamber of commerce. In congestion existing along the Ohio.
I,ightfoot
this
County
Judge
R.
T.
friends. Others were left lying where
Tangier, Aug. i:1.—Caid sir
Wade on behalf of the department of union officials,
morning. Essie Ingram is the wife
they fell and were conveyed to the
justh•e by former District Attorney
Harry MacLean Lae been handed
of Clarence Ingram who ie now servhospitals.
over by hie caller, the benefit
Charles B. Morrison. of Chicago, with
Chicago, .tug. IS -The strike of
NEW HEADQUARTERS
ing a term in a Michigan federal STORM'S AFTERMATH
The wrecked condition of the
the approval of William H. Moody, telegraph operators spread rapidly,
Rabaull to the letkines tette, who
prison for desertion from the U. S
streets and houses in the Falls ana
then attonney for the United men walking out In many cities east
in their turn set him at 'liberty.
SHOWS LITTLE DAMAGE
OF FIRE DEPARTMENT the
army. She sued for divorce and the
Grcsvenor districts of this city testify
rates. On the strength of this prom- end west. The chief strike was In
suit iv still pending. Her child WA,:
to the severity of the rioting last RARELY ESCAPED WITH
lee of immunity the officials of the Nea- York. where both
Western
given into the custody of several difnight. Hardly a window or a street
Chicago & Alton gave information ("Mon and Postal operators left their
Lliele FROM AN ENflINE.
ferent persons, the last family being
lamp timminaintact; doors have been
the case in which Judge keys. Other strikes during yestere
-by Finance respecting
the Tidwelle at Third and Jackson City Greatly Embarrassed by Is Considered
smashed in by the heavy stones hurlLandis recently imposed the fine of dap were as follows:
fly rare presence of mini W. G.
Offices
Jap
Toner
streets.
Humanadvancing
ed by the htrikers at the
upon the Standard Oil.
Anderson, 51 years old, a switch enWestern Union ofnces—MontiromInjury to Fire Alarm
Committee of General $29.240,0041days.
was peened and placed the child in
cavalry, and the street paving is torn gineer In the Central
before Attorney Gen- ery. Ala.; Savannah, Ga.: Augusta,
Several
City Illinois
the Home of the Friendless.
up on all sides, having furnished the Central yards, saved himself
eral Bonaparte went on his vacation Ga.: Des Moines, Ia.; Chattanooga,
from
Council Favorably
Service
rioters with missiles.
these facts were laid before him In Tenn.; Cleveland, Ohte; Buffalo. N
death under the wheels of an engine
very
agstill
in'
a
The strikers are
letters from Mr. Morrison,
yesterday, but is lying in the local
Y.: Toledo, Ohio; Columbia, S.. C.;
RUNAWAYS
FULTON
gressive mood. Only the strong forces railroad hospital with the
Attorney-General
Bonaparte re- Pittsburg, Pa.
greater porof troops on duty prevent them frets- tion of his
better fire turned to Washington today and imMore ;rettnvenience thane actual
Another bieger and
left foot amputated. Only
Postal offices—Columbus. Ohio;
WILL BE WATCHED FOR damage
attackineg the man who are at Tork. the heel remelts.
resueed from the storm yes- headmearters, one that will be a credit mediately- wrote an official letter to Des Moines, la.; -Denver, Col.; Los
until
continued
nearly
mid
Rioting
Anderson was riding in the yards
terday morning. Both telephone com- to the city, and located on the city's Judge Landis calling his attention to Angeles, Cal.: Salt Lake City, Utah:
night. The rioters stretched chains on an engine. He
panies base everything in running or- property adjoininethe city hall on this eromise.
stepped down and
Cleveland. Ohio; Philadelphia, Pa.;
acrons the streets to impede the move- fell, hie body going across the
rails
One thing is a foregone conclusion Buffalo,
Police Capt. Frank Harlan received der again today. Some country wires Kentucky avenue. is being considered
: Baltimore. Md., Coment of troops, who charged the mon and directly in .front of tbe
engine. a telephene message from Fulton of the Home company were blown by tbe finance committee of the gen- --the Chicago & Alton railroad or lumbia, S. C : Waehington. D. I.,
no less- than 40 times. Six volleys He
whirled his body around and had asking that the Paducah police keop doven and several hundred phones put eral council. The result of the agi- Mr. Harriman will not be prosecuted
were fired Into the mob and official
but succeeded in getting in the a lookout and arrest If found here temporarily out of commission. $
tation may be a propositions to vote In connection with the transaction
Gomprrs In Chicago.
leports stete that three persons were clear when the
wheels caught his two boys, Roy Wilson and
Fire Departiuent Damage.
$25,e(e) in bonds for the building at for which the Standard Was tined at
Walter
Chicago, Aug. in —Samuel Gompkilled, six seriously and hutelreds foot.'
election
The
plan
Chicago.
The fire department Is nusy putting the November
Hock. 13 years old, who ran away
erg, president of the American 'Fedslightly wounded.
• The engine crew saw the accident,
the fire alarm system In set vice again. meets the aineroval of Fire Chief
from home in Fulton
,eration of Labor, arrived in the city
but were powerless to do anything,
By tomorrow night everything will Wood, wile better than anybody else
(Continued on page eight.)
%No
SCHOOL BOY
the accident happening so quickly. An
he all right. The money damage la knows the deficienefes of the pres- BARBERS QUARRELLED
BREAKS HIS
derson was picked up and given tentabout $50, but the danger and incon- ent No. 1 building.
JAPS AND KOREANS
porainn relief ,and tren bronght to
AND ONE WAS KILLED
on
The present headquarters
venience in case of tire might have
Ragland, Augest 13.—(Speciall-- Paducah, arriving this Morning- on
FIGHT DESPERATELY cost the city dear. Box 2fl, at Fourtli street, which is delimit:late
FINNEY GLASS PLANT
While plsein.g in the school yard this the 3:15 o'clock train.
Eighth and Jefferson streets, and box and in need ,of repairs that will cost
morning at 10 -o'clock recess Sidney
24, at Seventh and Jackeon tereets, $2,000 -is too small to accommodate
_IS FIRED UP TODAY
Rudd, the six-year-old son of Mr. and
were burned out, and No. 2 and No. the downtown apparatus. The sleep- Charles Martin Murdered by
Mrs. John Rudd, fell and 'broke his SKATING RINK WORK
Seoul. Aue. 13.-Desperate figetuncomthe
men
are
for
4 stations are now cut off on account ing quarters
Jet!.arm below the_elnow. Dr- R. Hole
ing is In progress in the Interior beBert Blackford in Fulton,
effect of the electrical storm fortable and the accommodations for
wets called and reduced thin fraeterr,
WILL BE STARTED tween bands of Korean troops and de- pf the indirators.
inadequate.
The
MeThe Finrey glass plata in
office
are
Alarms
the
chief's
will
be
reon
the
it,
and this afternoon the little fellow
tachments of Japanese troops sent to
Tennessee
place seriously
ceived at No. 1 station, from their conditions_ of the
chanicihurg
was
fired
up
this
mornresting easy.
ye
disarm them. While the fighting-is
and telephoned back to hampers the department, in efficiency
ing and the sound of the plant's whisindividually small, the loss of life is districts
Operation.
and economy, according to the chief:
Last
night
the
Succeesful
contract
to
build
A
heavy in the aggregate. Japanese ad- them.
tle called hendreds or residents of
the
generalcoun
of
members
Newbern,
and
the
the skating rink and auditorium at mit they have _small ,hope of peace
Mies Mary Gregery, of
Fulton. Ky • A tug,. 1.1.—(Speclall Maehairiefiburg out to gates to see
investigated,
agree that --Charles Martin, 27 years old,
Tenn., arrived in Paducah yesterday Tenth street and. Broadiettynient let to until the Koreans exhaust their amMallet& Hughes filed twit against eil, who have
the smoke roll front the funnels. The
If) De at the bedside of her brother, George Ingram.
Bids in
various munition.
.7:JULIO Hughes for divorce on the the cite needs a new4ire hall down proprietor of a barber snop is dead, plant was scheduled to start several
town.
William Gregory, an employe of the forms were aseed for, and the owners
grounds of ha 'total drunkenness and
and Bert Blackford, a barber, is in times. but always happened to delay
freight department of the Illinois let the contract to Mr. Ingram for
abandonment. She asks lot' the cusJail atilt:pion City, Tenn., charged it. This morning, however. the furnCentral hospital yesterday. Dr. R. E. the labor only.
The owners will ADMINISTER WHIPPING
Mr. Ed Rivers went to Princeton with murder, as the result of a shoot- aces were coaled and the plant will be
tody -of their two children, Verdie.
the operation. furnish all materials, and lay the
Hearn performed
ing scrape in Fulton, Tenn. last ev- in operation as 80011 as the furnaces
aged 4 years and Owen, aged 2 years. this morning on business.
which was a delicate one. The opera- foundation. The niel was not made
ening about 5:45 o'clock. The two are sufficiently hot to
FORJONES' IMPUDENCE
heat the glass.
tion was successful.
men had quarreled previously and
public. Work will he started the
In the meantime- machinery delayed
were drinking. They met tit a -soft"
flret of next week, and the contractor
in areival Is being set up and will be
win push it is no serious delays predrink emporium conducted by R. 8.
Foul .Play Rumored.
in Nett:Mess whenehe g,aes is melted.
to
reports
received
here
According
Murphey on ,the Tennessee side.
Marietta, 0., Aug, 13.--The body vent, the building will fee completed
through railroad men, severe corporal
where they renewed the difficulty.
ot Ned Jaeksen, of Pomeroy, Ohio, this autumn.
4o
WRS administered
to
Blankford shot at Martin three times,
was found in the Ohio river here
ANOTHER WARRANT IS
punishment.Jones. entered. who is alleged
Henry
the last bullet taking effect In his
:Mardian CoOnty Institute.
yesterday. Jackson lost his life while
insulted
Harry
Fneeman
side old penetratlng the' bladder, He
Benton, Ky., Aug. 13 --(Special)---- to have
working on the steamer Greenwood a
SWORN OUT FOR BOYLE
Although the Paducah telegraph 'union offices at the most exasperating died ffesenorning. Blackford escaped
few days ago end there eeetinsto be a Marshall County Tea'chers''Institute chief clerk to the ttainmaster of the
erndietrict
of
of.
the
the
to
do
business.
LOU
51I
inability
Kentucky
and
was
Fulton
'newts
open
times,
and
the
arrested
Cenby
officer
are
to
attendance
met
with
opened
yesterday
with
an
that
he
well founded rumor
ot, nearly 50 teachers. Prof. H. H. tral at Fulton. Thn report reached vine was the only city office with chyle to tell where the break was oc- Chief of Police Baker and taken to
?but play.
Lovett is the inateuctor, and the In- tbe ears of Marsnel -MnDetinn• who which they coujd do beteinitell !ester- ceeloned _Made matters no, better. Union City.
Another warrant tetatrgiug Hugh
Merlin leaves a site and one child. Boyle with
stelae promises to he one of the most caught Jones at Wingo. The fugitive day, and all messages were taken Messages would bp started all right
Saved But Arm Fractured.
selling liquor without a
but was with provision for Indefinite deltie in and then some operator would ground He had resided here six years and
Gladys Ballowe, the little daugh- interesting and ihstruetive ever held had started (Or Paducah
license under the amended city ordiBlackford
came
from
popular.
Watj
back
to
messages
in
connty.
taken
All
from
the
message
was
the
Fulton. It is said that transntission.
wire. When the
ter OfiMr. James Ballowe, of 922 Harmince. was taken out today by (Thief
a body of indignant railroad men selsouth of Chattanooga were gene out Concluded the sender would hear the Cairo five months ago.
•
rison street, is suffering from a bro•
Othie Moore.. II years old, daughter cured possession of the prisoner as from Atlanta by mate and offices in receiver pounding away; gsking for
of Police Collins. under inetructions
ken arm sustained in being pulled
eetnelee, Addis Boor.. of, L.lttleville, ete_wia Being •dOivered to the Isilietkhkeil; Strikers Were-suPPtintett with ht. . Vhen.'lace),"scab
Infant-Due.
from Mayor Yeleer. eI believe eehe
tauJ J*
Of Alo Jun' nitenttneaeot°ninini
Stepterallak SIS%-streatidl,, 1e4 thia-Mtiello&-SL.:r-- ,CilniteAt of And, taking him' Meer the efenenin ad- tnen-uttion -men, coutdift- Ktiem -tipteltelted off to Abe sender. IV the oPi
The three-days-at-Li rtifint of W. ordnittrael
said thet
reetly in the wan of an antonlohne bowel trouble, the result of mumps mlnistereen severe thrashing, later communicationi for three Minutes at'erator who had luterrupted the MCA- E,'Hathcoyk, 730 South
Sixteenth mayor, "and we shall continue to take
when her father seized her by tilre The funeral well be held tomorrow turning him over to the Jailer again. a time. Railroad operators, it. le sage, and no one would know who street, dived this morning of• summer out warrants tor Kr. Boyle so long
au and id pulling her to the pave afternoon at the residence, The bur- It is Said Paducah Railroad Men fig- said., sympathizing with the litrikera, did it. for telegraph keys have voices 'Mplaint. The body „will be taken as he acts contrary to my revecuttl.
r"---Tweestesssrelent he, fractured her left arm.
ial will be in Oak Grove cemetery.
ured
the affair.
of 'rt.
, lletts."
to Elva this afternoon for burial.
lent Off communications between non- ,mtteh allk.

Prominent Men Argue in Favor of
Deep Waterway For Ohio Valley

4

4
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RAILROAD
OPERATORS
May Go Out 'and Moderation
is Counsel of Strike
Leaders

we,Streets in Hands et nob pod MAW'
Buildings Wrecked During Early
Hours of Night.

10 CENTS PER WEEK

Telegraph Keys Get Impudent
When Non-Union Fingers Operate

PAM!?TOPA'
TIT7C" ¶l,

erase. a
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Forest Preservation and Extension
Has Taken Firm Hold of Country

A

IN
A

NO FRICTION'S MUSICAL TREAT
AT PARK CASINO

,D1111.X1'OKS DF
PLANTKits' AsSoCIATION.

PEACE
%WILL BE raomorro AT COST Ill
HARD STRUGGLE.-

Washington, D. t' . Aug. 13.--Rel ;calyptus. even when grown fo: feel
ports from all parts of the cnoutty tilotte, can compete as to profes
III
Mrs. John A. Catio.y and The
show that the past seasott has nit- loranges.
Barbecue
(luthrie
at
Abandoned
1.111baktsbadOr
Cilloatt•'s
Project 311t,
doubtedly Icon charm:iv-it:4qt by a
It does not take a lifetinet to get
Misses Burrows
Reasons of Ettiretlieticy
VitIi Strong
Meet
more exteas'•e planting of !orest ;results. Catalpa often reachea'a peat
Alone.
opposition,
trees than any previous year in the !size in front eight to ten te-a. ;eel
history of the Fulled State.. The !will give service as a post to: filen
Crit i•tal A titii.•nce 0.1ight
W it it
ti.c.k 15
riably 11 to 40 years. Osage orange. -.belt
••• •y
(*cal awl lastruen.-ntai ProIn every atata it the name
it has reaches post, size in from 12 to 15
Guthrie, Ky., Aug. 13.--The board
The Hague, -Aug. 13.-The brief
gram I.aat Night.
been must eei e•siat in Calle.::ea ti years, usually lasts longer than ea- of genera: managers of the Planters'
wave of optliniam that followed the
tee great 111,1•:Ir Wt :iv! in the 'wipe. Black locust, though badly
association of Kentucky.
general benediction of United State.
'Yew England e te e Bat CSI it in
eiffeeted by the borer in some regions Tennessee and Virginia is sending
Ambassador Choate'e project for
rynth_ where plaell,:g nts bP4.0 were grows about as fast as the catalpa out circular letters denying that fric- VARIETY
OF ENTERTAIN:WENT 'permanent arbitration tribunal seen
or leas tinsee I least Ise at exisr:ng and has almost the same post value tion exists in the association and exto have ppent itself and the pea,.
'ratural foresee ths scope ot P.c eerit while It has the great advantage over plaining why the big barbecue usualoeference enters it
eighth we,e,
catalpa el being able to thrive on iy given 'here eachyear was
bee arett;1/1.;:..1.14-ne,i.
ruggeing- againster strong ent)
betti
inlor
land,
European
larch-reaches
a
trees
The
away with this year. The following
The music lovers who failed to hear
Thtre le a feeling of skepticism
toes.a v.
bardwoods. see feel at
suitable 'for telephone poles in the letter which has. been sent out: Mrs. John A. Cathey and her concert
bordering 011,
,exasperation anion:
men, howeve re!. ): t gr. afar -wet of ?a years. When treated with preeerGuthrie, Ky., Aug. 10, 1907-We company at Wallace park Casino last
conifers for forest plantlee then they tative it will then beat from IS to 10 notice with regret'an article in tome night, missed one of the rare musi- those delegates ek whom the grand.ose notion of the -heerld's peace paryears. Eucalyptus makes a heavy of the leading newspapers saying that cal treats of the season, but will have
have veer made before. lit 11t.
liament sitting under %be patronage
die west catalpa. black :we're. Osage ield of fuel in seven years, and the, at thesiast meeting of the board of the opportunity each night this week
orange, and Russian mulberry were crop should nearly always be cut be- directors of the Planters' Protective to hear them, with a change of pro- of the czar of Russia isn't edifying.
Men's E4.00 Oxfords cut to
3.00
$3.00
This is becoming stronger itse each
the favorite trees: in the north aril ttor,- In years. On favorable sites association of Kentucky, Tennessee gram. Few entertaiuments
in Padu- day that passel shows that the ctesa
13.00
Oxfords
2.25
Men's
cut
tonorthwest preference was ;I. en to %thee pine will make saw timber in and Virginia, held at Guthries, Ky., cah during the
regular season at the of manufactured aeticie which the
Men's $2 00 Oxfords cut
1.60
white pine. chestnut. iari h alert front le to 60 years. Already the de- July 25-26, there was much fricton Kentucky
can compare in quality and conference is turning ont isn't the
to
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of 12 women with whom Padfield Is
gigantic. It contemplates a new ship censpany has been conducted
Alwitya
county.
canal between Hamburg and Bremen with careful reference to the rightslasserted to have been o* too friend- body to its last...resting place was
graduates are put to work on wires WOM.AN SAVES TRAIN FROM
GOING THROUGH BRIDGE which will be seventy-five miles In of the public
For Commissioner of Agriculture at half salary, being incompetent.
Mary Ellen McDonald, first and diand under the best pos- ly terms.
C. Rankin, of H..nry county.
The shooting occurred on Februa- vorced wife of the dead former polilength. The waterway will mean an sible legal advice in conformity with
They also charge that the companies
For Clerk of Court of Appeals— are discriminating against union men
ry 12, 19(15, when Dr. Durphey broki tician and kleg of gambler!,
Chicago, Ill., Aug, 13—The prompt immense saving of time in the pass- our complex laws.
Napier Adams. of Pulaski county.
Mrs. Dora McDonald, the 1-oung
directly. The operators probably will action of Mrs. M.nn:e Hartusheil, a age of ships between the two towns
"At the proper time and place full into a room in the hotel and found
For Legtslature--George 0. 'te- insist on the closed shop and a sys- cook employed at a railroad construc- The present route for yeesels in the and complete answers
si
diem- widow, and second wife, now under
w.11 be made ad id eld and his wife sip-ping
aroom.
tem of apprenticeship, which will In- tion camp at Hart Mo., prevented a inter-cit, trade is down.the Elbe. via to Mr. Smith's erroneous and illogIcaT pagne. He opened fire on Padfield. indictment for the murder of Artist
Mayor
James P. Smith sure the rontrol by unions. The com- disaster to the east-bound Santa Fe Cuxhaven, into the North Sea,
wounding him three times. None of Webster Guerin, fainted as her carand statements."
City Attorney....Arthur Y. Martin panies point to the fact that an in- California limited early this morning. then up the Weser to
the wounds proved serious. Both men riage neared the churc.h of Our Lady
Bremen. or
City Treasurer
John J. Dorian crease was recently granted, and that according to passengers who arrived vice versa. Not only
and the woman were arrested, but of Sorrows and was driven rapidly
do
this
LAROR FEDERATION
City Clerk
George Lehnhard all the demands of the men were met here today. The train, running fifty i lengthy route eat up
the case was later dropped because of from the scene of the last rites.
time, but it ex
City Jailer
A broken heart sent by tne young
the absence of the principals. Padfield
George Andrecht frankly and fairly. May the strongest miles an hour, was flagged by the poses river vessels
to the dangers of Of Colorado Meets at Pueblo—Has
City Tax Assessor...Harlan Griffith win and win quickly.
woman a short distance from a bro- the open sea.
is engaged in a patent medicine and widow as a floral tribute attested the
Grows
in
Membership.
.A:dermen—T. C. Leech, Harry
grief of the stricken woman.
ken bridge spanning a rav.ne. The
R.
promoting business and is wealthy.
The new waterway will directly
Pueblo, Col., Aug. le.—Delegates
Hank, G. M. Oehlschlaeger, Jr., C.
Among the prominent pall-bearers
The
passengers,
other
after
viewing
women
11
the
bridge,
named
Probably John D. R,
by
coneect
.ickefelier rethe Elbe
with. the river from all the principal dd.?* and
H. Chamb:in, W. T. Miller.
werei William A. Pinkerton, George
one
of
Mrs.
Padfield
the
abutments
reside
which
in
had
of
St.
Ciair
counfused to homes a draft for h:s brother
Wumme, shill flows past Bremen. towns In Colorado assembled here
Councilmen— Second ward, Al E.
been washed away made up a purse t
ty. Mrs. Durphey lives in Chicago. M. Shippy, chief of Chicago police,
Frank.
sThe river Kate will be—one of the today on the otientne of the twelfth
Young: Third ward, C. L. Van MeMrs. Padfield is the daughter of a Parson (Charles) Davies, Pat Sheedy,
for the woman and drew up resolu- s links
used.
and It and the Wumme annual convention of the Colorado
ter; Fourth ward F. S. Johnston;
former . mayor of Belleville. She has if New York, members of the (ddiok
tions to the president of the road,
will be deepened, a canal connecting branch of the American' Federation
The only people who are enjoying asking for
Fifth ward,_ S. A. Hill, Frank Maynot lived with her husband wince the county Democracy; Judge John Giba proper reward for her. the two
being dug so that it will pass of the American Federation of Labor.
the strike, are the messenger boys.
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
bons and A. S. Trude.
Chicago episode.
close
to
the
towns
of
Tolstedt and Sessions will continue through sevSchool Trustees— first ward, W. Mr
teenalimeagleidnlesseerd\see Holsburg.
eral days. State President George
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills:
Brutal Assailant at Petottkey.
The Cumberland Telephone compaSHORT.
This very projeet was first discuss- A. Hally, of Denver, presided, and ad- PEORIA EX-OFFICIAIS
Third ward, H. S. Wells and ny raised/0 night rates just in time
Petoske)', Mich., Aug. 13.—This
ed seventy years ago and has come dresses of welcome and responses ocJ. H. Garrison; Pourth
ward, to profit by the telegraph strike.
Former Sheriff and Deputy Lack $11,- town is greatly excited over two asup for discussion intermittently ever cupied the *peeing hour. The adDr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kelsaults that have been committed
000—County Clerk Keeps Fees.
since. Each time It was abandoned dress of President Hally and the rely; Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker;
within a few hours. The decapitated
JAMES P. SMITH.
because of lack Qt funds. The govern- ports of Secretary-Treasurer Fraek
Sixth ward. J. C. Farley and Ed
The wisdom of all elements of the
Peoria, III., Aug. 13.--After an in- body of an unknown
negro
was
ment needed the money for the sup- J Pulver. and of tde standing comMorris.
Republican- party uniting on James
vestigation by expert auditors lasting found on the railroad tracks early
port of its army establishment, and mittees were read it the business
P. Smith as standard bearer this fall
three months former Sheriff Daniel today and there were evidences that
commerce had to accept the innvit- session. These reports shoeed that H. Potter
ROOSEVELT!' S et
4*- being demonetrated as the active
ha, been found to be abort the woman had ben assaulted. It is
able. Now commerce is of more im- the Colorael•e-erganizatIon hes enjoy- in his
It is inrposs.b:e, longer to ignore campaign approaches. His selection
accounts to the county $11,- believed that her body was placed On
portance
the fact that there Is
than the army, and the ed a very substantial growth', both In 000. Potter and former
_urgent de- was more of a ceirens' movement
Deputy Sher- the track to cover up the previous
works of peace of greater interest affiliations rind membership in the iff W. E. Peters
mand among Republicans. of the than of a party nomination.
are tow out on bail crime.
thin preparations for war.
country for the renomination of
past twelve wontlis.
Factional -disagreements
and their CatP3 Is expected to come up
among
A man with a revolver entered the
President Roosevelt, while_the confi- Democratic politicians, whose desires
Thus it may be seen that commerce
at the September term of court.
house of Fred Mittenberg during the
dence reposed in him by the Demo- begin and end with rhe spoils of ofIs the handmaiden of peace. To car- FATHER SCES SON FOR WAGES.
Former County Clerk Lucas Butts night and chloroformed Mrs. Mitten-rats is unequalled in the !innate of fice, manifested At the printery, and
ry out the metaphor, the national
will have to pay back to the county berg and assaulted her. The
woman
the -country. This sentiment arises for the considerable majogity of votes
rivers and .,harbors congress is the Bloomington Man Seek.; to Collect several hundred dollars which
the was found by her husband, a baran universal desire for the continua- cast against the ticket named at the
discourager of armed camps through
fdr Six Years' Labor.
attorney general has just decided he tender from Chattanooga, who
came
tion of the polity of reform and ad- primary, indicated the only course to
its potverfud advocacy of waterway
Bloomington, Ill.. Aug. 13.—Geo. had no right to retain. Butts when hero to work for the
summer.
vancement Inaugurated by the presi- pursue. The small property owners,
development in this country. At W. Anderson has commenced suit in In office held that fees for hunters
dent, and the fear of the country that whose interests are always vitally afiniesent it is seeking to make its work the circuit court against- his son. and fishermen's licensee belonged to
SOUND LOGIC.
reactionary influences may gale' the fected by municipal policies, -called on
more -effective by increasing its mem- George S. Anderson, for wages for him and pocketed the money. •
August and September are two
One-fourth off on all bership,
ascendancy once Roosevelt abandons Republican leaders, and pledged supabout six years, at $12 a week, agwhich is already large,
months when one has to be very carethe white house..
port to a nominee, who could be regregating $4,0e0. During this period
two and three piece
BONDS TO BE ISSUED.
ful about every condition that makes
Thi; sentiment, is .dne to the na- lied upon to follow out a conservathe father has worked In the son's
for good, or bad health. The system
suits.
tional influence of the Mississippi tive program.
0M
wan
etiy.,1)(1mi,e
r)e ,gaK
System— Stockholders Is usually beginning to feel
teg
Y.,inA°w
ug.englb°
3.---mTh tailor shop, the elder claims, under a By Frisco
the strain
valley states, joint inheritors of all
When the "name of Mr. Smith was
tenth annual council of the Young contract fixing his compensation St
Meet at New York.
of the hot summer months and the
that was best in the south and In New mentioned, he grew rapidy_ la-favor.
0 n e -fourth off on;Men's Institute
New
York,
$12
a
Aug.
Stockholdef
13.—
week.
$200
But
of the Ketitucky jurise different organs need but very
has been paid
little
England, and erected free.from the and despite his studied declaration
diction, which "Includes Tennessee. on the account.
ot the Frisco system are to meet to- to throw them into complete
straw hate.
disormutual jealousy and the self-esteem that to accept the office would ameunt
day to ratify the propoied issue of der and result in
will be held in this city commencing
probably a fatal Ill,
In which the eriginal compact of the to a sacrifice of business interests, he
$115,000,000 15 and 20-year gold fleas.
Monday and continuing
through
Notice!
One-fourth off on chil- Tuesday.
13 states was christened. ,It cottra- was ctimpelied by sneer force of the
Bids will be receieed by thd board bonds and an increase Of $100,000,A special train chartered
Good health ikisured however
venes the two-term precedent estab- public will to take the nomination.
it /
dren's suits.
by the three councils of Louisville of education on August 20, 1907, fer 000 in col:eaten stock. The larger part you heed natnre's
4-gentle warnings, 4
lished by Washingtote but the west
Mr. Smith is a native Paducahan.
of
the issurlit to be used for refund- and are in any
arrived in Owensboro at noon with heating one 8-room
building
commeasure
diecreet.
and southwest seem to fear neither All his life he has been identified
Wash ties three for about 500 visitors and delegates. plete, and one 8-room budding, 4 ing purposes and only $10,000,000 The usual summer disorders—
matheir government nor Its People, an, with the commercial interests of the
The majority of this numher re- rooms and 1 hall finished, plant to be of the bonds is to be issued kt the laria, general
worn-out, and run50c.
thdy consider that bistro more moll city. He is representative of the merturned to- Louisville tonight, -only installed large enough to add to, next two years .(or other purposes. It down, condltIons.biliousness,
stomach
mentons than that of mere acquies- chant class, and the destinies of his
is stated that no part of the new and bowel disorders
when ether rooms are finished.
tie:egaees remaining.
of all kinds,
Fancy sox three pairs theThe
cence in a system that has come to business are linked with the destinies
'tiering delegates were welSeparate bids are asked on hot wa- stosk will be Domed until its authori- chronic Or acute
headaches Yield
mean only rotation 10 office, are in- of every mercantlIdlhousiln the city,
comed
for 50c.
this
morning • by
Mayor ter heat, and hot air and ventilation. zation has been asked to coMply with readily, and very quickly, to the
Osvolved in the present crisis. Some are big or little.
O'Bryan and Lavega Clemenrit. The Contractors to furnish plane and the Missouri laws.
teopathic treatment, and have no
es
even inclined to crittetze the timeWhen Alderman ran Palmer, who
that an attractive delegates attunded a ball game this specifications for both systems, bids
attending Ill effects. Usually you are
honored warning of the Father of his also has a large and influential folCsarwitch Three, Yeans Old.
afternon and tonight went to the to be sent to building committee,
as ill from the customary medical
prograrn'?
Country, contending that be was nee- lowing, named Mr. Smith for mayor,
St. Petersburg, Aug. 13.—The usu- prescriptions as from the
Chautauqua to hear a sacred concert. Wm, Karnes, Chm., or .T. E. Potter,
iliness, but.
temerity influenced by the spirit or and Mr. Smith was unanimously nom•
al salutes were fired tqday and flags In Osteopathy you
A reception and ball will be given at Prete
experience none of
his limes, and more thin likely glad inated for the office, the office was
the
wore
displayed everywhere in ce10- this. Let me tell you at any
)
Also; bids will he received on same
Rim -id house on Monday night.
•
time of
to find an excuse for declining an of- seeking the man,
tied the man in the
The busmess.sessions will he b.e41 111. date for plumbing. on Jackson street Melt ien , of, the „third birthday of- the the great succeeds I am taring
with
fice, which stibjected KIM to the trio- spirit of gond-citizenship, which rem
and McKinley buildings, Informationifitele Grand Duke Alexis, Only son of the treatment In
Paduoah. I shall re.
dent abase'-of the anti-admhitstration- ore? be rommended In thishighglft
415
.dadDADWAY i are arriving on every Irsin add it
can be had by applYinq to C, .(1. kel-Ithe czar ,,and helf•-44, tbq
-of, ter You dreeponele you knote well for'
lats. Seriously our dual form of gov- terms, bowed to the public will. Mr.
ctne4wielvieb
fdltieptein
Despite widely circulated re the evidence,. and who will
ltid..the jurls- ly, Chm -of committee.
re
y "rceoptirn,
:csielnie
tell 3uu
ernment precludes the idei of a king Smith has no political ax to grind. It i CrUTFITTErSiaiNAND BoASi the 8"1" Cmuleil "II.
'13‘1""1"2
petits to the contrary the little grand lust what it. has
pR.
d7
1.
8for
rito
00
them
4
.i.
Or fectator.
- ;Is likely that he has no further pole
Any man can marry an heiress— duke Is a healthy lad and unusually
That Roosevelt himself does not ical klipirationa. He will not play poi- ili-ddlime411-"wese011.41.11.41.
In a novel.
The Evening Bee—ter. a week.
well developed for one of his years. 516 Broadway, Cpsta.irs• Phone 1406
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HESE are great
days for the
man looking for bargains. Our greati
Clearance Sales are
money makers f o r
you---make you 25c
on every dollar, and
it's 'poor judgment if
you don't profit by
them.
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two weeks with him.
Miss Thereat' Kirchotf, stenographer in Referee in Bankreptey PI. W.
IWO
Bagby's office, is ill of typhoid fever, oneerieesn"
orseleeireareeirio+etset
'
Miss Mary Settle, of Calhoun, re-▪
turned
today
after
visiting her
Charity DepartMent electing.
I
In Polite Court.
The charity department of the Woi brother, Mr. J. E. Settle.
Bud Dunn was tined tee and eost,
Mrs. Ed West and son, and Min ip pollee court for being drulik, and
man's club will meet at the club tomorrow morning at I'd o'BIock. It Ida Rose. 1203 Trimnle street, re- judgment was suspended on condiwit be the first meeting of the fall turned today from Creel Springs.
htleonisthaarrt:slitoedreamndainpisoovbeenr.guIniltyevenoi
Mr. John Smith, clerk at the Eddyseason, and business of importance
' ville prison, Is In the city today on drunkenness again, the fine will be
will be transacted.
business.
•
enforced,
Mrs. S. D. 1,Vhitmer, elle of the
Will Harris, colored, charged e
Party Returns.
The followin goarty returned this well known Illinois Central inachin- obtaining a coat and pistol 1,
morning on the steanter Clyde from let, is visiting the family of Mr. D. James Rickman's saloon on South
Third street by false pretenses, was
the round trip upeee Tennessee river: W. flish at Owensboro,
If you are going away or for any cause need a
Miss Winifred Cline, formerly of greeted a continuance.
Misers Garnett Duckuer, Helen Hills
Other cases:
Blank Brockman,
new suit, let us show you our latest arrivals.
elma Kopf, Lillian Hobson, Grace Paducah, but now of Naeliville, Tenn
Rosebud Hobson, Gene Morris who Is preciariously III of typhoid Frank Chapman. latter colored, drunkermess, $1 and costs: J. W. Bartlett,
snd Messrs. Charles Rieke, Clifford fever, is reported better.
5Yew ideas
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Coburn and drunkenness, dismissed; P:att Sneed.
tortes, Henry Kopf, John Orme, Freu
'Combs, 5Ceci,wear
Zap,
Mesdantes Jetta Hobson and daughter Gladys, of 14 -lip Broadway, colored, breach of peace, continued:
„tree hew,. rat or ni.4 front IL t rip
txrhetilre-44408.
continued; Fred Clark, 11 and costs
lakes.
party. .
Mrs. George Ingram-, 137 Farley and Ed Harris $10 and costs for
breach of peace; G. E. Tfekling, $5
place, is ill at her home,
Dance at Park.
Mr. and Mrs. George Conner,, of and costs and Kate Hite, dt/Iplissed,
Friday night at the Wallace park
a ins.
pavilicnt a dance will be given in Tiptonville, Tenn., are visiting Mrs. for breach of peace; Fred
honor of miss Lillian Ferguson, of Conner's mother, Mrs. Michael Kett colored', petty larceny, continued:
MODERN WOODMEN
Robert Boswell, breach of ordinance,
ba Center, who is visiting in the city ler, 220 Farley place.
e
Mr. and Mrs. G.. A. lateen of Clito continued.
Advert ising River Towns for Rep. and Messrs. Carl befell anti Henry
Eckstein, of Citinago. Matters. Zech ton, are alsiting the fieruer's brother.
tember 12.
Not Insane.
Hays and Toni Coburn have su per_ Mr. Charles Lock.
Gena Alston, retired was tried for
eir.
Sid
Gilbert.
Miss
Lena
Saffron
Railroads and eteambonts will have vision of the deuce and the list is
lunacy this morning before County
4le
excursion rate* in effect for the ins on at the Palmer House cigar stand. and Nina Chenneworth are spending Judge It. T. Lightfoot, but the jury
the
day
in
Louisville.
-For Dr. Peadley ring 416.
terstate meeting of the Modern Wooddisagreed. She is not alleged to be vIMr. Roy AR-Kinney returned today ' Mr: Brack Owen web( to Hamby
-Dr. Hoyer residence phone 464: men of America, September 12. Mr.
o:ently insane, and two jurors were
Station
this
morning
on
business,
office 175.
Jacob Pollock received a letter from from Hickman after a visit.
for lunacy. She
Captain J, H. Garrison, the well for acquittal and 10'
Mr.. Thomas Jones, 1335 Kentucky
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400% the Illinois Central railrbad this
persists in tearing off her cnothes.and
Broadway. Phone 196.
.
morning stating one and one-third avenue, returned today trent Union known lumber man, went to / Elva stated on the witness stand that she
-Fine carnations at 50e per dos- fare would be given all over Kentucky City, Tenn. He was accompanied by this morning on business.
did it simply to spite herself
Miss Katherine Wynn Is visiting
in at Brunaon's, 529 Broadway.
to this city from September 11, and little Mies Marie Jones, who will visit
--City subset-Mere to the Pa117---good to return until September IA. _ tier gruneintothet Mrs. W. H. Lovee her grandmothers Mrs. linteen of
Deethe Filen.
-Thirty-sixth street. Cairo, Ill.
Run who wish the delivery of their
Golconda was thoroughly adyer- lace. 1016 Harrison street.
Mike !merrier to Mary Tapscott.
Mies
Fannie
Lou
Todd, of -Cis
papers stopped must notify our col- Heed Sunday. and all packets runMiss Milo Arnold, 512 South Sixth!
al S;xth and Broad strerte,
lee-tors or make the requests direct fling out of the city are well specked street, accompanied by li ttle mist,eon, is the guest of Miss Vera Davis.;$Prsoopoe.rly
le Th,.., Sun office. No attention will with posters advertising the meeting Carold Arnold, of Memphis, and little 1102 )4onroe street,
E .D Thurman to F. 11. McClearMr. A. D. Moore, atornev of Princebe paid to such orders when given Saturday Mr. Pollock and assistants Miss Leah Garritson, reterned today
viii).propetty its the Thurman addition,
ton, was in the city today en route
to carriers. Sun Pubitshing Co.
will go to Brockport and southern rum
'Men'Ph 1.4•
--We give you better carriage and Illinois, and give that section a thorAir. R. L. Finley, editor of the home from Hiekanare
E D Thurman to J. F Fitzgerald,
better service for the money than ()ugh advertising.
Cairo Lalsor Journal, was in the city' lin Ernest Itehkopf, of South property in the Thurman addition,
Illompurated.
is given by any transfer company in j The following board of directors today en . route froth Mayfield to Fourth street, has recovered from his $20.
Ao.artea. Fine carriages for special'has
!recent illness and left this morning
Cairo.
propV
Haden,
to
.1.
Holland
I..
P.
been appointed he Mr. Poll k,
occasions on short notice; /Geo ens- an
dMr
Robert Happy, of Mayfield, was for Central City to work.
In the Holland and Getiesbant
they will meet evers Wednesday
Palmer•
Transfer Co
-antodivistion, $°-0-0.
-evening at the Trueheart building: In the city today on a business trip.' Mrs. (e T. Trucheart and daugh-'""
tit $
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WANTED-- First-class
driving
Miss Virginia Hudson. of Melber, Kentucky avenue.
property in the Thurman
Dr. W. H. Washburn and A. Milgurn
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
horse for a lady. Address 1714 MadMrs. T. H. Bridges and son,left
Wayne:pieces
of
left
tolay
fur
Louisville,
to
visit
addition,
$30s)
each.
toReports VII be heard and the work
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
ison street.
Paul. 401 Fountain avenue,
freinds for two weeks.
pushed until the meeting.
phone 351.
Mrs. J. D. Padyett and son, Elmo, day for a three weeks' visit to friends
WiLLIAMS :i-ND PEAL have fine
Marriage Licentoes.
Sunset-firers inserting want A415 111
_Have The Sun mailed to you or
Hopkiusville and
lot olnew rot kers, matting and linowere in the city today en route to and relatives at
E. C. Dalton to Rosa Tyan.
HITWOOD STARTS ROW.
rementlsen
th
Sun
Jibe
Any _of your f eends_gelug. AWAY rntri
. Conn, quick,
.oulst e. after rtsttolenoteoe-Aeora-nuesle r,i h -Hash.
•
,ali much item. are ti' be paid for
be
the summer. The address will ,
Mr. J.' Hightower, 927 Trimble
2U5 South Third street. to Mr. and Mrs. William Porter, of
...rag°
Pleas
(lab
Will
Not
Iteapthe
rule
tel
inserted,
when the
is
changed an o:tin as desired, aud the
street, returned today from Obion
•
La Center.
County Court.
FOR
SALB--Imported
Hartz
mire Federation
plying 44
Man.
rate Is only 23c a month
t eleeP"
erY "fle
'"
county,
yest•rday
Tenn..
where
he
has
been
on
T
Lightfoot
it.
Judge
mountain canaries (Guaranteed sings
Mr. A. J. Decker and Miss Helen
o
-For the beet and cheapest livery
a pleasure party. His family will re- afternoon held ronaty court but did
ens), pair, three fifty. Harry SumD. Decker left this, afternoon for a few
Chicago, Aug. 13.- William
rigs. ring 100, either phone. CopeMITCHELLS for lance-greets bicy- merville,
Imain for two weeks longer, and visit nothing of Importance. Regular set.
Phone, fifty.
days' visit to St. Louis.
'Western
Federation
of
Haywood,
the
Third
street.
land's stable, 419 Jefferson street.
cles,
South
326-328
mme
ad:tit%
ndf_ the recordre
"
ersapp
wervi
it:iegment_
Miss Myrne Decker left this aftes-' Mrs. ilightowers father.
FOR Ssti:It CHEAP --New three
-eHotel Belvedere Cafe, Joke Miners' leader, recently acquitted of
•
Mr. E. L.-Travis, of-Ifatifitx,••N. C.,
SHORT orders a specialty. Page's
vimt relatives lie Battie
room hottlin six blocks east of Union
Burns, steward. Soft shell crabs, the chargecharge of murdering Governor 11°"' f0
was In the city today on a businees dere4.
retaturant.
Creek, Mich.. and Columbus, O.
Steunenbers
of
up'
at
Idaho,
showed
station. Owner leaving city for
frogs, and all the seaseenable delicaI
a0p.prRinuttelodlpght.iarpaulabillicforguratrmelimants,
Mr, Will Crow and wife and child tri-P•
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An Expert Cutterand Fitter for

SCHLOSS BROS.&CO.

Pt

Will be at our store with their complete line of foreign and domestic woolens on

Friday, Saturday and Monday, Aug. 16, 17 and 19
to take measures for

Suits, Overcoats and Trousers for the Coming Fall Season

;••
s•.1 016 140.1
not Wu" k•••
oad Sr•

Mr. L. H. Baumgaertel, their expert cutter and fitter, has had over 30 years experience and
will certainly give kou satisfactory service. He shows dozens of the most desirable patte
rns in
the most stylish cutl,.aild you have our personal guarantee that each order placed with him will
meet with your entire satisfaction. The display of this high class concern will post you on the new styles for this season. Com
e
in and look over the line on one of the above days.

Harbour's Department Store
SPE.CIAA: NOtiCE.-Wewill carry Settings Bros'. Clothing and

•

S
.

al pm 41.00,
I.
am. Nero
•••••••••••••••
by

North Third Street
JUST OFF'SKOADWAY

we have made bigger preparations and will have abetter seltetion and allow a finer stoek of Fall and
Winter Clothing than ever before

Suite from $10 to VW.

